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DAYTON, Ohio - Seeing a hoity-toity socialite get smacked in the kisser by a cream 
puff hurled by Curly, Moe or Larry was funny. It was also a good remedy for the resentment 
that weary Depression-era audiences felt when they considered the posh life led by the real-
life upper crust, according to Don Morlan, a Three Stooges expert who says those film food 
fights bolstered public morale during the bleak days of the 1930s. 
Morlan, communication professor at the University of Dayton, presented "A Pie in the 
Face: The Three Stooges' Anti-Aristocracy Theme in Depression-Era American Film" on 
April 8 at the Popular Culture Association conference held in Chicago. 
"The Depression was really grim for most people because you either had money or 
you didn't," says Morlan, a lifelong Stooges fan. "It was a release for those who didn't have 
money to see wealthy people made into complete fools." The American middle class 
virtually disappeared, Morlan says, leaving a huge lower class to bitterly resent those who had 
.~ 
money enough to throw parties, play golf and take lavish vacations at a time when most 
struggled to feed their families. 
The Stooges made the rich the butt of many film farces. And the ridicule they dished 
out was even more potent because Moe and his comrades invariably portrayed cha~acters at 
the lower end of the lower class - convicted criminals, or unemployed or low-status 
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laborers. Any professional status they gained was strictly a case of mistaken identity . . As 
bogus psychiatrists, they trashed a society dinner party. As plumbers, they wrecked a 
mansion. In every case, they got the better of their "betters." 
"People were unhappy and disf:,rruntled, questioning the very essence of the capitalistic 
system," Morlan says. "It was natural for them to want to strike out at someone. The 
Stooges helped them strike out at the rich and aristocratic, who were convenient and 
appropriate." 
A pie in the face was an effective way to cut a society matron down to size, but the 
pie fights closely linked with the Stooges' reputation were actually quite rare. Pie fights 
occurred in only five of the 190 Columbia comedies, Morlan says, and the footage from the 
second film, "Half Wits Holiday," was included as stock footage in all of the later pie fight 
scenes. When you count other flying missiles such as cream puffs, whipped cream and 
potter's clay, the messy altercations were featured in just 12 of the Three Stooges short 
subjects. 
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